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MANY THANKS!
Especially to Waverley Country Club,
Milwaukie Sunday Farmers Market/CMI
and Scout Troop #143 for how wonderful
the grounds looked for Memorial Day
weekend

And Thanks to All Who Help In a
Myriad of Other Very Important
Ways...

Thank You!!!

Clean-up Get-Togethers at Milwaukie
Pioneer Cemetery Scheduled, 2013...
(weather permitting)

Please check
www.MilwPioneerCem.org
For scheduled clean-up days...
Hope to see everyone
turn-out!
Oops!!!

This summer we should be
able to address some of the most leaning
of the headstones and perhaps fix some
of the ones that need other work...
thanks to many of you sending donations specifically to that end.
Due to insurance and special
equipment needed for the weights and
etc. we intend to get bids on the work
and will be moving forward as soon as
Memorial Day is behind us and we have
at least somewhat dependable weather.
The plan will be to do as many
as we can, starting with the ones leaning
the most and the ones that need repairs
that make the headstone the most vulnerable to further damage from
weather or people.
Thanks for your patience on this
project. It’s been a while in the works...
but if we can get some really good bids,
we may be able to make a real dent in
the work that needs to be done...
We’ll keep you posted on this,
with pictures and updates as we move
forward...

wouldn’t you just know... our entry gate
was hit just before Memorial Day weekend. The really good news is that Alpha
Fence Co. (503-253-9366) came to our
rescue and had the fence/gate fixed before
the big weekend...
Thank you, Alpha Fence Co.!

Scout Troop #143—
Flag raising, Memorial Day
Someone has left origami birds at
several grave sites this Spring...
a nice little tribute...
Please...
Plan your next Memorial Day
weekend around a trip to Milwaukie Pioneer, stop in & say
“hi” and take our self-guided
tour of the grounds...

American Legion Post #180—
Memorial Day helped to place flags
on veteran graves for Memorial Day
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